10/05/2022, 14:52

Email - Ashia Maqsood - Outlook

Fw: Acknowledgement of objection to premises licence application 272256AM2: My
Karak Chai, Unit 1, 570-572 Stockport Road, Manchester, M12 4JJ - WHAT HAPPENS
NEXT.
Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Tue 10/05/2022 14:02

To: Ashia Maqsood
1 attachments (4 MB)
02B3AB0D-242D-4516-AEB5-061CC81E64DB.jpeg;
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From:
Sent: 10 May 2022 13:24
To: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement of objec on to premises licence applica on 272256AM2: My Karak Chai, Unit
1, 570-572 Stockport Road, Manchester, M12 4JJ - WHAT HAPPENS NEXT.

Please see attached which is my karak chai's daily rubbish causing rat infestation in a public food
setting . How are they able to stay open in the daytime putting the public at risk never mind
applying for a extended licence .
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28/04/2022, 17:09

Email - Ashia Maqsood - Outlook

Fw: Karak chai application longsight -objection
Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Thu 28/04/2022 14:06

To: Ashia Maqsood
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Fro
Sent: 28 April 2022 14:03
To: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Karak chai applica on longsight -objec on

Thankyou please remove my email address and name .
Best wishes
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From: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Sent: 28 April 2022 13:02
To:
Subject: Re: Karak chai applica on longsight -objec on
Hi
Thank you for clarifying, i will remove any identifying details before i pass on your objection
Kind regards
Ashia
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From:
Sent: 28 April 2022 13:42
To: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Karak chai applica on longsight -objec on

Please do not pass any details on as they are aggressive and I would fear for my safety
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From: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Sent: 28 April 2022 10:48
To:
Subject: Re: Karak chai applica on longsight -objec on
Hi
Thank you for your email. The licensing act states that representations. including the details of the
objector, must be passed onto the applicant. Can you please provide details on why you wish to
remain anonymous.
Kind regards
Ashia
https://outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAMkADFiNjc5MTE1LTU4OGEtNDIzMy05Y2MzLWNmMTY2NGIwNTU1MQBGAAAAAACoSG1rAConR6t…
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28/04/2022, 17:09

Email - Ashia Maqsood - Outlook
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From:
Sent: 28 April 2022 10:22
To: Premises Licensing <Premises.Licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Subject: Karak chai applica on longsight -objec on

Hello
Please could my identity be kept totally confidential
I am writing to object to the extended opening application for karak chai longsight due to the
following reasons :
Nuisance noise - they have music on all day at an unreasonable level which is unacceptable
nuisance for a residential area and passers by as well as other traders .
They have rats which are seen all day from longsight market entering the unit . How can they be
allowed to trade to the public when they don't meet necessary hygiene requirements and are
putting the public at risk . How can you allow them permission to extend when they don’t meet the
daily requirements
They have their cars parked on the footpath all day , how can mothers with pushchairs and
wheelchair users get by .
The owners are bullies and seem to think they can do what they like and the council is allowing it .
They have bin bags mounted up on the pavement of their rubbish as they don’t have the necessary
disposal process .
I totally object to allowing them to trade longer hours as the nuisance they are causing in the day
will only mount up to the night .
Regards
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